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Abstract
We re-visit the phenomenon of persistent spectral hole-burning (PSHB) in isolated PS II reaction centers in light of advances in
the understanding of the overall electronic structure of PS II. A recent analysis of non-selective photochemical hole-burning and
the consequent changes in CD spectra associated with the photo-reduction of PheoD1 (the primary electron acceptor) supports an
analysis in which very substantial and non-correlated chlorin site-energy inhomogeneity leads to a range of realizations of the
exciton structure of reaction centers. The lowest energy excited state can be described as predominantly involving the dominantly
ChlD1 (the primary acceptor) exciton, but in a significant fraction of centers the lowest excited state is a dominantly PheoD2 (the
inactive pheophytin) exciton. The narrow linewidth of PSHB reported a decade ago in these systems, with homogeneous hole-
widths approaching that corresponding to the radiative lifetime, along with our ability to reproduce the published PSHB action
spectrum, leads to the suggestion that aspects of hole-burning in these systems can be attributed to centers in which the exciton
realizations lead to a predominantly PheoD2 character as the lowest energy exciton. This assignment is discussed in terms of
models of the PS II reaction center.
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1. Introduction
The reaction centre of Photosystem II (PS II) drives the most
energetic process in biology, the four-electron catalytic oxidation of two
molecules of water into protons and molecular oxygen[1, 2]. X-ray
structural data[3] of the oxygen-evolving PS II core complex isolated
from the thermophile T. elongatus shows the reaction centre
components of the PS II core complex to have a structural homology to
the bacterial reaction center (BRC). The relative placements of reaction
center chromophores of PS II, which are bound to the D1 and D2
protein sub-units (not drawn), are shown schematically in Fig. 1. The
two central chla molecules, designated PD1 and PD2, are structurally
analogous to the relatively strongly coupled ‘special pair’ of
bacteriochlorophylls that bridge across the L and M proteins of the BRC[1]. The primary acceptor of PS II is
PheoD1. PheoD2 is inactive and not involved in electron transfer. There is a growing consensus[2] that the accessory
ChlD1, located between PheoD1 and the special pair PD1-PD2 (Fig. 1) is indeed the primary electron donor in PS II. In
BRC the primary donor has been shown to be the special pair.
Whereas spectral assignments of BRCs were straightforward once the structural arrangement and orientation of
exciton-coupled chromophores had been identified from crystallographic work, a consistent set of assignments in PS
II has been elusive. This is due to the inherent spectral congestion of the chlorin chromophores in PS II. This
difficulty is compounded by a marked heterogeneity present in D1/D2/cytb559 PS II reaction centre preparations.
These assemblies, first prepared by Nanba and Satoh[4], are made by digestion of PS II core complexes using a
strong detergent. This is a very different situation to that for BRCs. The latter can be isolated and purified routinely,
crystallized readily, whilst maintaining full functionality. D1/D2/cytb559 preparations retain only limited PS II
functionality and have resisted all efforts to crystallize them.
Hole-burning studies of the BRCs were found to be very informative. The characteristics of spectral holes helped
establish the dominantly homogeneous-broadened character of the P (special pair) band[5]. In BRCs, PSHB occurs
only upon selective excitation of the low-energy edge of the P band. The resultant hole-widths correspond well to
the independently-measured charge separation rate (~3 ps) in BRCs. By contrast, hole-burning in D1/D2/cytb559
systems exhibit non-photochemical PSHB, with hole-burning activity extending to well within the absorption
profile. Hole-widths have been reported to vary with excitation energy. A series of experiments by den Hartog et
al.[6, 7] also found hole-widths, extrapolated to zero fluence and temperature, to be remarkably narrow. Hole-widths
corresponded to an excited state lifetime of ~4 ns, which is close to the radiative lifetime of chlorins. These results
were interpreted as indicative of the presence of fluorescent ‘trap’ pigments in reaction centre preparations. This is
difficult to immediately rationalize within our current understanding of the electronic structure of PS II.
Transient hole-burning spectroscopy can also be readily performed in D1/D2/cytb559 preparations[8]. This process
is enabled by their ability to form a long-lived triplet state, with high yield, following light-induced charge
separation and recombination. Line-narrowed transient hole-burning occurs over a similar spectral range as that for
PSHB. It has been suggested[8] that reaction centers showing PSHB are in fact those that have very low charge
separation rates, making fluorescence and PSHB processes far more likely to occur. This analysis is in turn
consistent with suggestions[9] that the primary charge separation rates in D1/D2/cytb559 preparations are highly
dispersive.
In this paper we re-visit non-photochemical PSHB in D1/D2/cytb559 preparations in light of recently-presented
data[10, 11] on (non-selective) photochemical hole-burning in these preparations as well as corresponding data in
PS II core complexes, in which linewidths are demonstrably narrower than in D1/D2/cytb559 preparations. Modeling
of the electronic structure of D1/D2/cytb559 preparations points to the possibility PSHB activity may be partially
attributable to a significant fraction of centers in which the lowest excited state is predominantly associated with the
weakly coupled and photo-inactive pigment, PheoD2 (Fig. 1). This phenomenon arises from the width of the non-
correlated inhomogeneous pigment site energy distributions; more specifically this means that the statistical
variation of relative site energies of interacting pigments is comparable to or greater than excitonic interactions.
2. Electronic assignments in PS II
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The starting points in this work are the assignments of Raszewski et al.[12]. The approach these workers took
was to utilize the crystallographically-determined chromophore orientations and inter-chromophore distances
(determined in T. elongatus PS II core complexes) to specify exciton interactions and then randomly vary
chromophore site energies in order to converge on assignments which provided a global fit to an extensive spectral
data set on D1/D2/cytb559 systems. A Redfield approach was used to account for excitation-phonon interactions.
This approach did lead to an effective description of absorption, fluorescence, CD, PheoD2 substitution as well as
triplet and PheoD1 bleach data. The two lowest-energy exciton states were found to be dominated by ChlD1 and
PheoD2 excitations respectively. In a related analysis, Novodereshkin et al.[13] included newer electrochromic
data[14] on D1/D2/cytb559 preparations. This electrochromic data set, which was not included in the original
analysis by Raszewski et al.[12], led the latter workers to incorporate an optically accessible charge transfer (CT)
state into the electronic manifold. They did however exclude PheoD1 bleach data from the modeling. In their
analysis, the lowest energy state became the (relatively weakly absorbing) CT state, with a predominantly ChlD1
exciton next highest in energy. The most significant difference in the assignment of the pigment excitations between
these two analyses is that excitations involving PheoD2 in the later analysis were assigned to be at higher energy than
the two lowest energy excitations.
A distinct failing of the latter analysis (involving an optically accessible CT state) is that the absorbance beyond
690 nm predicted by this model is absent[10]. The 700-730 nm CT absorption clearly evident in the ‘native’ reaction
center in PS II core complexes[15] is lost when D1/D2/cytb559 particles are formed. Additionally, recent
measurements[10, 11] of absorption and CD changes induced by photochemical PheoD1 reduction at 1.7 K, obtained
for both PS II core complexes and D1/D2/cytb559 systems, are consistent with assignments in which ChlD1 and
PheoD2 character indeed dominate the lowest energy excitons. These new data have been interpreted by relatively
simple exciton coupling calculations [11], based on the assignments of Raszewski et al.[12]. In these calculations
[11], a non-correlated inhomogeneous spread of site energies was incorporated, but for simplicity, coupling to
phonons was not included.
3. PSHB action spectra and exciton structure realizations
Fig. 2 shows the fit of the 1.7 K absorption
spectrum of dithionite-treated D1/D2/cytb559
containing 5 chlorins (RC-5) in which one of
the ChlZs is removed. A simplified exciton
approach, as noted above, was used. Chlorin site
energy distributions (SDFs) were taken to be
non-correlated and to have a Gaussian profile.
An effective fit of both absorption and CD
changes seen upon low-temperature
photochemical reduction of PheoD1 is also
achieved with the same parameter set[11]. The
resultant realizations of the exciton energies, as
depicted in Fig. 2, show overlapping
distributions. Each exciton is identified by its
(dominant) chlorin parentage(s). The
lowest energy exciton is labeled
~ChlD1, indicating that it’s parentage is
predominantly ChlD1. The next exciton
state is ~PheoD2. The overlap of these
distributions leads to a significant
(~17%) fraction of centers for which
~PheoD2 is the lowest energy exciton.
Fig. 3 highlights this phenomenon
in more detail, as well as presenting the
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corresponding (majority) component in which the ~ChlD1 exciton is the lowest excited state. The two lowest energy
distributions are also compared to the hole-burning action spectra as reported by Riley et al.[8]. The hole-burning
action spectrum reported in transmission mode (źLQ)LJKDVWKHsame peak position (680 nm) and width (110
cm-1) as the calculated distribution when ~PheoD2 exciton is the lowest excited state. This points to the possibility
that it is this distribution that dominates hole-burning, when monitored in transmission mode. When measured via
fluorescence excitation
(ƔLQ)LJWKHDFWLRQVSHFWUXPUHSRUWHGE\5LOH\HWDO[8] agrees with that of den Hartog et al.[6, 7]. The peak of
the fluorescence-detected action spectrum is at 684 nm and it has a width of 110 cm-1. A further broad peak in the
action spectrum was seen by den Hartog et al.[6, 7] to significantly higher energies (~674) nm but this may well be
attributable to degradation of the sample.
4. Discussion
It is informative to compare the widths of the ‘ground state selected’ distributions presented in Fig. 3 with those
of the parent realizations and also with the widths of the SDFs used as input parameters for various models.
Raszewski et al.[12] assumed a FWHM of 180 cm-1 for all chlorin SDFs, whereas Novodereshkin et al.[13] used a
significantly smaller value of 80 cm-1. Our calculations within the simplified model described were optimized by
utilizing a width of 170 cm-1 for ChlD1, PD1 and PD2 and 140 cm
-1 for PheoD1, PheoD2 and ChlD1. The width of our
two lowest energy realizations are ~140 cm-1 and ~120 cm-1. These widths are indeed similar to those for the
equivalent distributions shown in Fig. 7 of Raszewski et al.[12] (~145 cm-1 and ~120 cm-1 respectively). In the
Raszewski et al. calculations, excitations are dressed with phonons. We note that a hole-burning action spectrum
selectively probes the zero-phonon component of the lineshape of an excitation and thus provides data relevant to its
SDF. In modeling low temperature absorption lineshapes, the phonon sideband component appears to be a relatively
minor factor, with site inhomogeneity being the dominant factor. Riley et al. [8, 11] report a value of the Huang-
Rhys factor of ~0.2 for 80 cm-1 phonons, from their hole-burning data. This is close to the value used by Raszewski
et al.[12]. When an SDF width of 80 cm-1 is used in our modeling, the hole-burning action spectra are calculated to
be significantly narrower that those observed. The contribution of phonons to overall excitation profiles would need
to be far larger when using a narrow SDF so as to account for the observed absorption profile.
D1/D2/cytb559 reaction centers in which the dominantly PheoD2 exciton is lowest in energy could be expected to
hole-burn very strongly. It is well known that pheophytins display a proton tautomerism process which provides a
particularly efficient hole-burning mechanism. This mechanism also leads to very deep (~100%) holes[16] as the
photoproduct is characteristically well removed from the excitation wavelength. Thus the hole-depth seen [8] at 680
nm (~15%) may well be achievable, given the 17% fraction of ‘PheoD2 lowest’ centers (Fig. 2). Homogeneous hole-
widths could also be expected to be narrow, as excitation of PheoD2 would not lead to charge separation or other
photochemistry.
When detected via fluorescence excitation, the action spectrum feature is dominated by the feature peaking at
~684 nm. Riley et al.[8] favored an interpretation of these data in which two distinct distributions of the primary
donor are present. This dual distribution is labeled a ‘gross heterogeneity’ of D1/D2/cytb559. The dominant
population peaks near 680 nm with a 2.4x smaller population peaking at 684 nm. Within this interpretation, the 684
nm population has a sub-population that undergoes charge separation slowly enough so that fluorescence can
compete. Both the 680 nm and 684 nm populations undergo charge separation and (non-selective) transient hole-
burning associated with subsequent triplet formation. The triplet bleach has a profile very similar to the hole-burning
action spectrum (as measured in transmission), reproduced in Fig. 3. This points to both populations having highly
dispersive charge separation kinetics, allowing PSHB to occur in both subsets. The reason as to why the 684 nm
population is strongly favored in fluorescence detected hole-burning is not clear, although some selectivity may be
attributed to the wavelength at which the fluorescence was detected. Some of this discrepancy may be overcome if
the ‘~PheoD2 exciton lowest’ population (Fig. 3) is not detected effectively in fluorescence.
From the modeling of PS II core complex spectra[11,17] the SDF of ChlD1 in PS II core complexes is
dramatically narrower than in core complexes than in D1/D2/cytb559 preparations. Data from low-temperature (non-
selective) PheoD1 photochemical hole-burning spectra in plant PS II cores, establish that the ChlD1 SDF has a width
of ~50 cm-1 or less. Notably, in the Raszwski et al. modeling [17], reaction centre pigments other than ChlD1 are
given a SDF width of ~140 cm-1. This value is comparable to the value used (for all pigments) in their modeling [12]
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of D1/D2/cytb559 preparations. Additionally, our bleach experiments and corresponding modeling[11] indicates that
ChlD1 undergoes a significant spectral shift, from being quasi-degenerate with PheoD2 in spinach, to being higher in
energy than PheoD2 in the cyanobacterium syn. 6803. The PheoD2 excitation however, is modeled to remain at close
to the same energy. This points to a distinct site energy variability of an inherently narrow SDF for ChlD1. This
observation supports the case for a ‘gross heterogeneity’ for D1/D2/cytb559 particles as suggested by Riley et al. [8].
We suggest that the mechanism of ‘gross heterogeneity’ involves the transformation of the energetically well-
defined (i.e. narrow SDF) ChlD1 site present in PS II core complexes. This site is particularly vulnerable to the
protein changes involved in the solubilisation of PS II core complexes to form D1/D2/cytb559 particles. In the
process, a bi-modal distribution of ChlD1 site energies is created in the D1/D2/cytb559 particles created.
5. Conclusions
Our modeling of the electronic structure of D1/D2/cytb559 reaction centers suggests that a significant population
of centers exist in which a PheoD2 dominated exciton is the lowest excited state. It is proposed that this population
may contribute to the strong PSHB seen near 680 nm, particularly when PSHB is detected in transmission mode.
The position, width and amplitude of the PSHB action spectrum measured in transmission can be quantitatively
accounted for. Our analysis supports a previous suggestion[8] that ‘gross heterogeneity’, identified in this work as a
heterogeneity of ChlD1 site energies, along with highly dispersive charge separation rates, which in turn influence
PSHB lineshapes and hole-burning efficiencies, are responsible for key aspects of PSHB in D1/D2/cytb559 reaction
centers.
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